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INSPIRE, ENGAGE, EMPOWER

Vision: East Noble School Corporation students will be inspired to become life-long learners,
engaged by a rigorous, relevant, and innovative curriculum, and empowered through

collaboration and inclusion to become valuable, contributing members of a global society.

Dear East Noble Families,
 
In just a little over a month our students will be back in school as we start the 2022-23 school
year. While our students have been out of school making summer memories, our staff has
been working behind the scenes to ensure we are off to a great start.
 
Our building level administrators have been busy preparing schedules, program upgrades, and
teaching strategies that will enhance the learning experience for our students. Much thought
has been put into creating an environment where students are empowered as they develop
their skills and inspired as they utilize those skills to follow their dreams toward future
success.
 
Our East Noble educators and support staff are very serious about what we do to prepare for
our students. Top notch facilities, high quality instruction, and updated safety measures are
always our goal. We strive to create a family friendly environment where our parents and
community members can be proud to call East Noble their home school.
 
The 2022-23 online registration has now begun. If you are not already a member of our East
Noble family, we invite you to join us for the upcoming school year. Details to register are
listed below. We look forward to seeing you all very soon.
 
Thank you for choosing East Noble!
 
Dr. Teresa Gremaux



EAST NOBLE DISTRICT HAPPENINGS



Summer care program available
through Champions.
Champions, in partnership with East Noble, will be having a
summer care program from 6:30am to 6:00pm M-F at North
Side Elementary. If interested contact the site director Brooke
R, 260-357-8174.

https://s.smore.com/u/1ca7/9654ad0fdd6fffad1a41305b25390d58.png


The Summer Food Service Program provides nutritious 
meals to all children between the ages of 1 and 18 at
participating sites. These meals provide essential nutrients for
active, growing children. To participate in this program
all you have to do is show up at an open feeding site.
 
 
This year meals will be served at:
North Side Elementary School
Enter Door 5
302 E Harding ST.
Kendallville, IN 46755
Serve times are 10:45 – 12:30 Monday thru Friday
 
Also:
East Noble High School
Enter Front Doors
901 Garden St.
Kendallville, IN 46755
Serve times are 11:00 - 12:30 Monday thru Friday
 
**Meals must be eaten on site**
**Summer Meals Available June 6 to July 29**
**No Meals July 4**
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School Lunch Buddies
All of our elementary schools are partnering with Big Brothers
Big Sisters to provide our Lunch Buddies program. If you are
intersted in signing your child up for this program please reach
out to the community development coordinator Ashley
Robertson at <Ashley.Robertson@bbbsnei.org> or the front
o�ce at your childs school.

Transportation News
 
It’s an undeniable fact that drivers on the road today are continuously bombarded with
information that draws their attention away from safe operation of their own vehicles. Our
constant connection to email, social media, texts, and phone calls leads the charge in
distracted driving in most cases. As we seen too often in the recent past, this can lead to
tragic consequences for our students during the most vulnerable time of their bus ride to and
from school, while boarding or disembarking from the school bus.  
School buses come equipped with numerous options to help increase the visibility of the
vehicle for motorists with whom we share the road, including high-intensity, LED strobe lights
mounted on the exterior of the bus, as well as LED strobes in the multiple stop arms our
buses come equipped with these days. Despite all these highly visible signal devices designed
draw motorists’ attention to our vehicles and alert them to the precious occupants we are
transporting, stop arm violations continue to be a regular occurrence. 
East Noble is fortunate to have excellent support in addressing these violations through our
SRO’s and local law enforcement agencies, in partnership with the county prosecutor. We
utilize the video from our stop arm camera equipment which was installed �eet-wide about 5
years ago. While the stop arm camera initiative has certainly slowed the occurrence of these
violations, there are still far too many occurrences, frequently explained as “I didn’t realize it
was a school bus.” The East Noble School Board has made a signi�cant investment in efforts
to address that issue, while providing another level of safety for our students.  
Our mechanics have embarked on a massive endeavor this summer of installation of LED
illuminated school bus emblems on the front and rear of all �fty-three of our yellow school
buses. The goal being to have all East Noble buses equipped and ready for the start of our
2022-23 school year. We’re excited about the opportunity to continue providing safe transport
for our students to and from the educational and extracurricular opportunities provided by
East Noble and appreciate being part of a district that is willing to invest in the safety of our
kids. 
Josh Buhro, EN Transportation Director
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JOB OPENINGS

JOIN OUR AMAZING TEAM!

IMPORTANT DATES

We are looking to �ll lots of positions for the 22/23 school
year. Check out our current openings at
https://www.applitrack.com/r8esc/OnlineApp/default.aspx?
choosedistrict=true&applitrackclient=37918
 
If you have any questions about the position please contact
the building principal related to the job posting or Kelly at
central o�ce.

 
June 23rd, 2022 

Online Registration Opens
 

July 20th, 2022
School Board Meeting 6:00pm

 
July 21, 2022

On-site Registration Day 
 

July 28th, 2022
Health and Academic Screening 5:30pm-8:00pm

 
August 4th 2022
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Open House K-12 from 5:30-7:00pm
 

August 10th, 2022
First Student Day

FACILITY UPGRADES
Message from the Chief Finance & Operations O�cer:
The students have left the buildings, and summer is here--along with the 95-degree heat. Many
often ask me what I am going to do with all my free time over the summer. Well, I will share
with you that the summer is probably one of the busiest times of the year in the Business
O�ce.
 
As many of you may be aware, the Federal Government awarded ESSER funds that are to be
used by schools for a multitude of projects, instruction, curriculum, and health-related items.
East Noble School Corporation has budgeted, submitted for approval, and advertised on our
website what the many instructional items and projects we plan to use these funds for. In this
message, I will focus on the ESSER projects that are currently in process to upgrade our
facilities:
 
North Side Controls Upgrade- This project is currently underway and should be completed over
the summer. Once completed, this will bring all our buildings onto the same virtual working
platform providing better control and ease of operation.
 
ENHS Controls Upgrade- This has been a project in the works for quite a while, and because
of the sheer size of the High School, it has taken several years to complete. Once this project
is completed, the entire building will be off the old pneumatic controls. We will also be adding
a scheduler piece to the controls that was not available when we originally started but has
been installed in many of the other projects. The plan is to start this over the summer and
complete it sometime around September or October.
 
High School Generator Project- We have been in severe need of additional back up generator
support for the high school for some time. This upgrade will provide enough power to support
technology not only in the classroom, but the district as well. Making sure our servers at the
high school have enough generator power is essential to providing instruction in the
classroom as well as through virtual and distance learning as well.
 
Access Control Buzz-in Systems at the Elementary Buildings- ESSER funds were allocated to
purchase the necessary technology to install these buzz-in systems in all the elementary
buildings. Our wonderful technology department will be doing the install for this project. The
equipment has been ordered, but with the supply chain issues, this project will not be
completed until after the start of the school year.
 
Rome City and ENHS Kitchen A/C Addition- This project will add air conditioning to both
kitchens at Rome City and East Noble High School. It is scheduled to be completed on or
around Fall Break.



DID YOU KNOW?

School's don't shut down over summer. Typically, in the summer
is when our behind the scenes crew is able to get most of their
work done. From maintence to tech, many people are working
hard to ensure that the school is ready for the next school year.
Follow our facebook- https://www.facebook.com/ENSC.Outreach
, Instagram-
https://www.instagram.com/eastnoblecommunityoutreach/ , or
TikTok https://www.tiktok.com/@eastnobleschoolcorp?
is_from_webapp=1&sender_device=pc to see what is going on in
our schools over summer break!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Join the East Noble Alumni
Association
East Noble School Corporation is launching a new Alumni
Association. The goal of this group is to honor the past and
embrace the future of all East Noble graduates by informing
members of current East Noble and alumni events, by assisting
them in reconnecting with classmates, and by creating an avenue
of possible mentorships and guest speakers. A future goal of this
group is to create an East Noble Foundation to offer donation opportunities to programs and
projects not otherwise funded. 
 
We are also searching for alumni of all ages who are willing to contribute to the formation of
this association. The plans are in the very beginning stages, and we would like to be deliberate
about including alumni voices in our work. Contact Jami Hall, EN Outreach Coordinator, if you

 
Other Future Projects- We have many other projects that we will be working on over the next
couple of years and they include the following: upgrades to our Alternative Learning Center
(including drywall, carpet, lights, HVAC, backup generator, etc.), a backup generator for the
Central O�ce, district phone upgrades, district security camera upgrades, and upgrades to the
old tech warehouse located at the high school.
The above-mentioned projects are just a small bit of the overall projects going on throughout
the district. There are also other ESSER funds that are allocated to classroom instruction and
addressing the learning loss from COVID.
 
Brian Leitch, Chief Finance and Operations O�cer
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are interested in participating in this important work. Jami can be reached at
jhall@eastnoble.net.
 
Please follow the link below to provide basic contact information. This information will be
used to assist us in launching our East Noble Alumni Association.
 
https://docs.google.com/.../1FAIpQLSdEojIZdntuQW.../viewform
 
We appreciate your interest in bridging the past and present together!

Facebook

Contact Information

Jami Hall

401 East Diamond Street, Ken… jhall@eastnoble.net

260-347-2502 eastnoble.net
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